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Refreshments will be served

Donationsin kind: Starbucks,SusySiegelCatering

An Announcement
for the
HolocaustSurvivorCommunity

TovolunteerpleasecontactRomeFox,VolunteerCoordinator
tel.604-264-0499
or email:volunteer@vhec.org

It isonlynaturalthataswe agewe needto shareour
thoughts
aboutthepast,thepresentand
thefuture.
Withthisin mind,theSurvivors
Advisory
Committee
oftheVHECisoffering
severalnewopportunities
for
conversation.
ComeandjoinusforTeaandTalkonSunday
September
29thfrom2-4 pmat theVancouver
Holocaust
Education
Centre,shareyourthoughts
and
experiences.
Forsurvivors
whowishto meetona confidential
oneto-onebasis,specialarrangements
canbemadeby
callingAlex Buckman
at 604-980-7761
orSusan
Bluman
at 604-263-5869

Cover: Aerial photographof the Auschwitzarea showinga partial
view of the I.G.Farbenforcedlaborcamp.USHMMArchives.
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MAY31, 1944
New exhibit at the VHEC
Syn-chro-nic-i -ty - n. The rela- On that that same day in England, US
tion that existswhenthingsoccurat the same GeneralPattongavea motivational
speech
time . When one or more incidents that to the ThirdArmyurginghis troopsto fight
occurredseparatelyseemto be related. The on and defeatthe Nazimenace.
coincidenceof eventsthat seemto be meanByexaminingsomeof the eventsof May31,
ingfullyrelated.

1944one can see the interrelatednessof
what appearsto be unconnectedeventsin
the Holocaust. Each has bearing on the
ay 31, 1944was a significantdate other.
in the lives of many European
Jews. For IsabellaLeitnerit was The exhibit concept is centred around a
the daythat her family,whoweredeported hand-madeart foliocreatedby printmaker
from Hungary,arrived in Auschwitz.The and NewYorkartistGersonLeiber,whoset
same day her mother and youngestsister the poem by IsabellaLeitnertitledMay31,
were "selected"and thereforedied in the 1944into hand printed folio sheets. The
gas chambers. It was also the day that artist, Gerson Leibergenerouslydonated
important and controversial aerial pho- the entirefolioto the VancouverHolocaust
tographs of Auschwitzwere taken by the EducationCentre in 2001therebymaking
Alliedforces. These photographs could its presentationin Canadapossible.
havebeen used to bombthe raillinesleading to Auschwitzand thereforesave thou- Gerson
sands of Hungarian Jews, perhaps Leiber
IsabelleaLeitner
's family.On May31, 1944 has had
SSBrigadierGeneralEdmundVeesenmayer numersent a telegram to Berlin describingthe ous one
progressof the deportationof these same person
HungarianJews.
He reportedthat up to and and group exhibiincludingMay31, 1944,217,236Hungarian tions in galleries
and museums
Jewshad been deported.
throughoutthe UnitedStatesand in
On May31, 1944the SSrecordedthat over Europe. Amonghis exhibitionsare,
a period of fifteendays,a total of 40 kilo- Steinbaum Krauss Gallery, NYC;
gramsof gold had been removedfromthe Kennedy Galleries, NYC;Arlene Bujese
teeth of HungarianJews who had been Galleries, East Hampton, NY; Israel
gassedat Auschwitz.
Thisamountincluded Museum,Jerusalem,Israel;VeredGalleries,
the gold taken from those gassed upon East Hampton,NY;Fine Arts Museumof
theirarrivalon May31, 1944.Thedeportees LongIsland,Hempstead,NY;ElaineBenson
NY.Hisworksare
were from two trains, out of which 2000 Gallery,Bridgehampton,
men and womenwere sent to the barracks in numerousprivateand publiccollections
including,YaleUniversityArt Gallery,New
and 6000weregassed.
Haven, CT; Library of Congress,
On May31, 1944another group of fortu- Washington, DC; National Collection
nate Jewish refugees arrived in AmericanArt,Washington,DC;Museumof
Philadelphia.They disembarkedfrom the FineArts,Boston,Boston,MA;Philadelphia
refugee ship Serpa Pinto, a ship that had Museumof Art,Philadelphia,
PA;Brooklyn,
been stopped in mid-ocean by the Museum,Brooklyn,NY;The Museumof
Germans.Uponthe shipsarrivalin the US, ModernArt,NYC;MetropolitanMuseumof
74 Jewishrefugeeswere taken by train to Art, NYC;WhitneyMuseumof American
Canada. On that same day, May31 the Art, NYCand mostrecentlyRoyNeuberger,
Gestapoarrested twenty-eightJewishchil- founderof the NeubergerMuseumof Art,
dren, and their youngguide,caughttrying Purchase College, SUNY,Purchase, NY.
to crossthe borderfromFranceto safetyin Leiberhas won manyawardsand honours
Switzerland.Theywere imprisonedin the and is a memberof the NationalAcademy
Frenchtownof Annemasse.Theywouldbe of Design.ThefolioMay31,1944wasnomisaved by the efforts of the town's mayor nated for a 2001 Minnesota Fine Book
Award.
Jean Deffaugt.
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MAY 31, 1944
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Itwasa Wednesdayafternoon,
the lastdayof a beauteous
monthcalledMay.
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ISABELLA LEITNER

JJ

I

wasborn in May.I died in May."
Isabella Leitner wrote in her
memoirFragmentsof Isabella.
Leitner is the author of the poem displayed in the exhibit May 31, 1944,
namedafterthe title of the poem.
Isabella Leitner was born in 1924 in
Kisvarda,Hungary.Her 20thbirthdaywas
spent in preparation for the family's

IsabellaLeitner

deportation the next day. That journey
took her four sisters,her brother and her
mother, with hundreds of other
HungarianJews most from the ghetto at
Kisvarda,to Auschwitz.Her mother and
youngest sister were murdered on their
arrival on May 31, 1944. Isabella was
trans ported six months later to
Birnbaumel, another concentration
camp, where she worked on anti-tank
traps for use against the advancing
Russianarmy. She escaped with two of

4

her sistersduringa severeblizzardwhile
on a forced death march to BergenBelsen.A third sisterperishedin BergenBelsen.
Afterbeing liberatedby the Russianson
January 25, 1945, Isabella immigrated
with her two remaining sisters to the
UnitedStates,where they were reunited
with her fatherwho had gone there earlier to try and secure visasfor the family.
The Leitnergirls arrivedon May8, 1945
(VEDay),the veryday the war in Europe
ended, makingthem the firstsurvivorsof
Auschwitzto set foot on Americansoil.
Fragments of Isabella: A Memoir of
Auschwitz,her first book, was published
in 1978to great criticalacclaim.Thework
was consideredfor the PulitzerPrizefor
that year.It was also awardeda placeon
the AmericanLibraryAssociation'slist of
best booksof the yearfor youngadults.
The book has been translated into
Japanese, German and Italian, and dramaticworks based on it have been produced in Ireland,France,Austria,Iceland,
Russiaand the UnitedStates.In addition,
an audio tape was recorded by the
author, and a motion picture based on
the book was produced by the Abbey
Theater in Ireland. The film has been
screened in support of Amnesty
International, in Ireland, Great Britain,
Canada,and in the UnitedStatesat various filmfestivals.It has alsobeen seen at
variouseducationalinstitutionsand religiousorganizations.
Savingthe Fragments:FromAuschwitz
To New York, a second work, and ·
Isabella:FromAuschwitzToFreedom,a
combinationof the prior books plus new
material,followedthe initialmemoir.In
1992,TheBigLie:A TrueStorywas publishedby SdiolasticBooksfor elementary
school children. This book retells
Isabella'sstory in language suitable for
young minds and its impact has been
enormous.Fourteen editions have been
printed, and hundreds of thousands of
children throughout Canada and the
UnitedStateshave been exposedto this
inspiringtale of love,couragein the face
of evil, and survival with faith in the
future.
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Eat

Shit

It is just
getting
dark.
We
have been in Abschwitz
for
several
hours.
My mother
has
been dead for several
hours.
Little,
dearest
Potoyo,
too.
It is Wednesday,
May 31, 1944.
We are in this huge
wet place.
Thousands
of us. They call
it
the showers.
They call
it dis
infection,
whatever
that
means.
The SS are all
around.
Orders
are being
shr.eked
in a
language
we hardly
understand,
presumably
German.
The words
sound like
"Louse!
Louse!
Louse!"
It seems to mean
"Rush!
Rush! Rush!"
I

We are being
shoved,
pushed,
lined
up. Some girls
are working away in a fury.
Only the
work is unbelievable.
We have
never
seen anything
like
it
before.
They are shaving
the
heads
of the new arrivals.
And
their
pubic
hair.
And their
underarms.
The furious
speed
is unbelievable.
What they are
doing
is unbelievable_.
What happened?
That German who
whistled
while
pointing
som
people
to the left
and some
people
to the right
turned
u
al
around
in front
of some
horribly
smoky place
and made
another
selection.
He took us
out of the group,
and they
brought
us here,
and now there
are four of us. We are so
happy,
and we look so terrible.
What did they do to us,
and where are we? What is
going
to happen?

mons
He shakes
our shoulders,
tears
rolling
down his
face.
"Listen
to me ...Eat whatever they give you. Eat.
If
they give you shit,
eat shit.
Because
we must survive.
We
have to pay them back!"
And
with
seconds,
my broth
disappears
through
the window.

from Fragment
Isabell
Lietne

of Isabel

by

AUSCHWITZ
Critical Photographs of Auschwitz-Birkenau taken on Ma y 31, 1944

0

n May31, 1944the second South failedto identifythe concentrationcamp. The decisionnot to bomb Auschwitzwas
Africanaerial reconnaissancemis- The photographsfrom this sortie showed basedon a USWarDepartmentsecretpolsion flewover Auschwitz.Its pho- the campas it looked three daysafter the icy not to divertmilitaryforcesfor rescue
tographic objective was the Monowitz arrival of a major deportation of missions.Followingthe establishmentof
Industrial Plant. Significantlytwo photo HungarianJews.
the WarRefugeeBoard, PresidentFranklin
framesshowedall of Birkenau,part of the
D. Rooseveltissued an order on January
Auschwitzmain camp and Birkenau,and One of the great tragedies of the 22, 1944 that called on all government
three frames showed part of Auschwitz Holocaustwas the refusalof the Alliesto agenciesto take activemeasuresto rescue
main camp, all photographed from a bomb Auschwitz.After 1943, the Allied European Jews. However, War
height of 27,000feet. These photographs forces clearlyhad the range and capacity Department officials, alarmed by the
were part of a seriesof aerialphotographs to strike the railwaysleadingto Auschwitz Presidentialorder, secretlyestablisheda
that were taken of Auschwitzby Allied as well as the gas chambers.It had been unilateralpolicyof noninvolvement
in resreconnaissanceunits of the 15th USArmy beyond the reach of Alliedbombersuntil cue, in violationof the President's order.
Air Force between April 4, 1944 and airfields in Italy were acquired. Still no The "excuse" that was used by the War
January14, 1945.The photos wereused to effort was made to bomb the gas cham- Departmentwas that it woulddivertmiliplan aerialbombingruns over
tary powerawayfromessential
Auschwitz,raids that tragically
waroperations.
wouldonlytarget the industriIt should be noted that the
al areas, leaving the railway
photo analystsnever realized
lines, crematorium and gas
the significanceof Birkenau,
chambers intact. This fateful
although
CampIII, which was
decisionhas been the subject
next
to
the
IG Farben factory
of much debate, manyarticles
was identifiedas a concentraand evenwholebooks.
tion camp. For variousoperaTheAlliescameto photograph
tionalreasons,the bombingof
Auschwitz because of the
the Monowitz factory was
importantwarindustrylocated
delayed, but the Allied air
there. By early 1944,intelliforces continued to gather
gence reports described a
intelligenceinformationabout
giant fuel and artificialrubber
installationsin the area. The
factoryin Monowitz.On April
factoryand parts of the camp
4, 1944,a Mosquitoplanefrom
were photographed again on
60th PhotoReconSquadronof
June 26, August 25 and
the South African Air Force
Aerialreconnaissance
photograph
of the AuschwitzConcentration
Camp
September8.
flew out of Foggiaairbase in
showingAuschwitzII (Birkenau),
includingthe Gypsycamp. USHMMArchives
Meanwhile, the USAir Force
SouthernItalyto take the first
started carryingout sorties in
aerial photographs of the IG
Farben factory at Monowitz, only 4km bers or the railways,despite numerous the area. The first Americanmission to
fromAuschwitzBirkenau.
desperate requests for such actions, the area nearAuschwitztook placeon July
requests
that intensifiedas the deporta- 8 by an F-5 Lightningplane from the
A typicalmission employedtwo cameras
Reconnaissance
tion
of
the
HungarianJewish population 5th Photographic
equipped with lenses of different focal
Groupof the 15thUSAirForce,operating
began.
Yet,
some
Jewish
leaders
and
lengths. In order to ensure completecovfrom Bari,Italy.The informationgathered
erage of the target, it was common prac- groups were against it, fearing that an in variousmissionswas used to plan the
attack
on
Auschwitz
would
kill
large
numtice to start the camera rolling ahead of
firstbombingmissionof the Monowitzfactime, and stop it slightlyover time. As a bers of prisoners, but fail to destroy the tory on August20th, in whichthe factory
gas
chambers
and
crematoria.
A
decision
result, the entire Auschwitz camp was
was damaged,but not destroyed. A secphotographed for the first time. During to bomb the camp might have rescued as ond bombingmissionwas carriedout on
many
as
400,000
Hungarian
Jews
an
outthat same period, the Allies had begun
September13th. Latersortieswere carried
their planningof a comprehensiveattack comethat is onlyspeculation.Whatis cer- out to estimatethe damageto the factory,
tain
is
that
destroying
crematoria
II
and
III
on the German fuel industry, and the
and the Germans'progresswithits repair.
Monowitzfactorywas high on the list of at Birkenauwouldhaveeliminated75%of The 5th Photographic Reconnaissance
its
killing
capacity
at
a
time
when
it
would
targets.
have been difficult, if not impossible,to Group's Lightningplanes also flew over
On May31, a secondplanewassent to the rebuild them. Inmates saw the planes fly the Auschwitzarea on November29th,
area. This time, it also took three pho- overAuschwitzon a regularbasis,striking December 21st, and finally on January
tographs of Birkenaufrom an altitude of other targets,which only intensifiedtheir 14th, 1945- only two weeks before the
27,000 ft, although the photo-analysts feelingsof abandonment.
liberationof the campby the SovietArmy.
Zachor... June
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EDMUND VEESENMAYER
May 31, 1944, Edmund Veesenmayer reports on the deportation of Hungarian Jews

by Scott Anderson

0

n May31, 1944, only two and a
half months after the German
occupation of Hungary began,
NaziofficerEdmundVeesenmayerissued
a report, which he later transmitted to
Berlin,detailingthe progressof the implementation of the Final Solution in
Hungary.The telegramreported that, up
to and includingMay31, 1944,the total
numberofJewsdeportedinto the German
Reichwas 217,236.He also stated that 50
Jews were interrogated
in
Stuhlweissenburgin order to obtain the
locationof hidden gold, silverand other
valuables.
As AdolfHitler'sliaisonand chiefof operations during the Nazi occupation of
Hungary, SS Brigadier-GeneralEdmund
Veesenmayerplayed a significantrole in
the Nazioccupationof Hungary.Born in
1904,he wasan earlymemberof the Nazi
Partyjoiningin 1925.Veesenmayer
gained
a positionin the GermanForeignOfficein
1932.Duringthe Battleof Britain,in 1940,
he was appointed the Plenipotentiaryfor
Ireland, a diplomatic position granting
him fullpowersto representthe Nazigovernment.Duringhis tenure he madeplans
for the use of the Irish RepublicanArmy
againstEngland.In 1941,whilein Zagreb,
Veesenmayerbegan petitioning for the
deportation of the entire Jewish population of Serbia. The deportation of Jews
was his main area of responsibility,while
in the Balkans, and he made frequent
complaintsto his superiorson the lackof
consistency in the Slovakian and
Hungariangovernmentsadherenceto the
policyof 'Judenrein".

regime, came to power in Hungary in
October1944.The primarydestinationfor
trainloads of HungarianJews would be
Auschwitz-Birkenauwhere thousands
would ultimatelybe murdered in the gas
chambers.

Hungarian
deporteesarriveat Auschwitz
USHMM
Archives

Veesenmayeralso playeda centralrole in
the implementationof the death marches
out of Hungaryto more western destinations in Austria and Germany. As the
Sovietarmy neared Budapest,thousands
of Jews were ordered to marchwest with
little or no food and water to sustain
them. Their destinations were other
camps,whichwere at that time not yet libIn 1944, Hitler appointed him Reich erated and further from the collapsing
Plenipotentiaryto Hungary.As a principal fronts. Alongthe waymanywouldperish
Naziin Hungaryhe wasresponsible,along from malnutritionand mistreatment.The
with AdolfEichmann,for the deportation Jews of Hungary were one of the last
and murder of the HungarianJewishpop- major groups to undergo mass deportaulation. With Eichmann, Veesenmayer tion and murder. Ultimately, 450,000
oversaw,and reportedon the massdepor- HungarianJewsfroma pre-warpopulation
tations to concentration and extermina- of over650,000wouldperish.
tion camps across occupied Europe. By
the end of May1944,the deportationsof After the war, the International Military
HungarianJews were at their peak. The Tribunal at Nuremberg tried Edmund
majority of which would be deported Veesenmayerfor war crimes.In April1949,
betweenMay15 andJuly9, 1944.In order he was sentenced to twenty years in
to facilitatethe deportations,Veesenmayer prisonbut his sentencewaslater reduced,
unsuccessfullyattempted to persuadethe through an act of clemency, to time
Hungariangovernmentalauthoritiesto aid served. He was released from prison in
the SS. This was made easier after the December1951.There seems to be little
trialand
Arrow Cross, essentially a Nazi puppet documentationon Veesenmayer's

6

limitedevidencepointingto a motivation
for reducinghis sentence.
In May1960,whilein hidingin Argentina,
Veesenmayer's ex-associate Adolf
Eichmann was found and captured by
Israeli agents. The following year, Dr.
EdmundVeesenmayer
wascalledto testify
duringthe Eichmanntrial as a witnessfor
the defence.
During his testimony at the Eichmann
trial,Veesenmayer
admittedhis role in and
knowledge of the deportation of
HungarianJews,both by trainand through
implementation of death marches, but
consistently denied knowledge of the
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Edmund
Veesenmayer

SimonWiesthenthal
CenterLibrary
& Archives

FinalSolution.It was his belief that Jews
were being deported for use as manual
labourers.However,duringthe Eichmann
trialthe AttorneyGeneraland chiefprosecutor, Gideon Hausner, stated of
Veesenmayer:
"Veesenmayerwas the German ambassadorin Budapest.In our viewhe wasone
of those who instigated the German
authoritiesto enter Hungary,so that... he
might harness the Hungarians... to the
destructionof the JewishPeople.... I have
no doubt that in my viewVeesenmayeris
guiltyof crimesagainsttheJewishPeople."
Dr.EdmundVeesenmayer
died in 1977.

SERPA PINTO
The story of the Serpa Pinto reported as the ship reaches port on May 31, 1944

T

he Portuguese refugee ship dos Santos for savingthe ship, his
the SerpaPinto,sailingunder crewand his passengers.He negotia safe conductguaranteecar- ated with the Germansthroughout
ried a steady stream of fortunate the night, insistingthat they radio
refugees to safety in the United Berlin to confirm their orders to
Statesand CanadaduringWorldWar sink the ship. He and his creworgaII. One such journey brought the nized the difficultreturn to the vesship to safe harbourin Philadelphia sel fromthe lifeboats.
on May31, 1944.
The Serpa Pinto had long been
The ship had sailedfrom Lisbonon involved in carrying European
May16, 1944,stopping in Oporto, refugeesto NorthAmerica.Someof
Portugal on May 18 and in the the refugees aboard had found
Azoreson May21. In mid-oceanthe themselvesin Portugalafter narrowship was halted by gunfire from a 1y escaping from Nazi occupied
German submarine.Two American Franceby crossingthe Pyreneeson
passengerswerecarriedofffor ques- foot. On the ship were Leon
tioning. Three hundred and eighty Tenenbaum who had left a textile
five people, both passengers and and carpet business in Paris and
crew members were forced into AlbertLichtera Polishrefugeewho
lifeboats where they spent nine had surreptitiouslymoved through
hours under threat of their ship four countries and escaped from a
being torpedoed. A 16-month-old French concentration camp.
baby daughter of Polish refugees, Onboardwas the Lowyfamilywho
Beatrice Trapunski, daughter of came from Vienna, Austria where
Abrahm and Eva Trapunski, the their dry goods store had been conship 's doctor Antonio Ferreira fiscated by the Nazis. Many on
Machadoand a cook lost their lives board carriedforged documentsor
as German U-boats cruised around letters testifyingthat they were not
.
the lifeboatswaitingfor orders from Jewsbut Christians
Berlinon whether to sink the 8,267
ton steamer.As one of the refugees Upon landing in Philadelphia on
May31, 1944,the 74 refugeesbound
MariaLowyreported:
for Canada were escorted off the
"The German submarine officer ship under heavy guard and put
threatened to sink the ship - the aboarda sealed train for the trip to
Captainordered the lifeboatsto be Canada,therefore never technically
loweredimmediatelyand this went beingadmittedto the UnitedStates.
on with rapidityand in such a panic The refugeeswere travelingunder
that it is really a miracle that not the sponsorship of the American
more did happen. You know that Joint Distribution Committee and
the unfortunate doctor was were accompanied to Canada by
drownedas wellas one of the ship's DavidRomeof the CanadianJewish
cooks.You also know of the death Congress.
of little Betty Trapunski, who the
mother had reached down into a The Canadian Jewish Congress
lifeboat before climbingin herself Archiveshave the lists of all of the
down the rope ladder. In that Jewishrefugeesthat cameto Canada
moment the boat went to pieces on three separatetrips made by the
and the sailor who had held the SerpaPinto, endingwith the voyage
childhad to strugglefor his lifeand that arrived on May31, 1944.The
apparently during the struggle he Serpa Pinto was sunk by a German
lost the baby.... Everymoment we U-Boat attackin the Atlanticin 1945.
expected to hear the detonation of Montreal had a Serpa Pinto
the torpedoed SerpaPintobut then
hours passed and we all regained refugee's reunion a few years ago,
organized by John Margolis of
hope."
Montreal,an infantpassengerat the
Many who were onboard credit the time. During that reunion Janice
Portuguese ship Captain Americo Rosenof the CJCArchivesmet Eva
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Trapunski,the mother of the baby
that died. The NationalArchivesin
the UShas a 15 secondmovienews
clipof the Jewishrefugeesfromone
of the SerpaPintocrossingsarriving
in Montreal.

Refugees
onboardthe SerpaPinto,on oneof the voyagesthat brought
EuropeanJewish refugeesfrom to Canada,Spring1944.Canadian

JewishCongress
NationalArchives

The boat SerpaPinto, that broughtEuropean
Jewish refugeesfrom
portsin SpainandTangiersto Canadaduring3 voyagesin the spring
of 1944.Canadian
JewishCongress
NationalArchives
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ANNE MASSE
Jews arrested by the Gestapo on May 31, 1944 saved by town's Mayor Jean Deffaugt

0

n May31, 1944,a group of borderrunners were apprehendedat the
French border town of
Annemasse.Withan activeFrenchunderground Annemassehad long been a clandestine escape route for Jews trying to
crossinto Switzerland.Beforethe German
occupation, the Vichy-appointedmayor
and police of the town would often look
the other wayand allowgroups of Jewish
children to cross into Switzerland.The
mayor,Jean Deffaugt,a WorldWarI veteran, despite harsh criticismfromhis fellow
members of the French resistance,
remainedfaithfulto MarshalPetain,yet he
showed no obedience toward the
Germans.
On May31, 1944,twenty-eight
Jewishboys
and girls,aged four to sixteen,alongwith
their guide, Marianne Cohn, a young
undergroundactivist,were arrestedby the
Gestapoand imprisonedin a wingof the
Pax Hotel, which was being used as a
Gestapoprison.Marianne,workingfor the
French ZionistYouthMovement(M.].S.),
had made this trip several times, smuggling hundreds of Jewish children out of
Franceinto safetyin Switzerland.The children had been carefullyrehearsedto give
only false names if stopped. Once safe
across the border they were to retrieve
the papers, which gave their true identities, which had been carefullysewn into
the liningsof their coats. They hoped to
be allowedinto Switzerlandwhere unaccompanied children were exempt from
beingdrivenbackacrossthe border.
Arrest,withoutinterventionmeant certain
deportation.Recordsof the prisonlist the
fate of numerousother childrencaptured
in route. One record states: Children
arrested ages two and a half to 18 caught
trying to flee to Switzerland sent to
Draney.MilaRacinearrested on Nov 21,
1943 sent to Draney.Draneywasa transit camp for those to be deported to
Auschwitz.
Jean Deffaugtwassummonedto the hotel
by the underground, and with cunning
and determinationpersuadedthe Gestapo
to release the youngest children, those
aged four to eleven. Promisingthat he
would return the childrento the Gestapo
upon beingordered to do so. The affidavit
he signedstated: "I,Jean Deffaugt,mayor
of Annemasse, acknowledge receiving
from Ins pee tor Mayer, chief of the
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Security Services, eleven children of
Jewish faith, whom I pledge to return at
the first order." In a complexoperation,
Deffaugttransported the youngest chil-

MarianneCohn

dren to Father Duret, a priest who hid
them in Bonnesur Menogeuntil the end
of the war. Later the Germans released
seventeen more children into Deffaugt's
care. OnJuly30, 1944these childrenwere
takento jointhe youngerchildren.

.··
.

JeanDeffaugt(onright)

Fiveolder boys and six girls remainedin
the PaxHotelprisonwith MarianneCohn.
Theywere marcheddailyalongthe street
en route to Germanofficerheadquarters
where they carriedout housekeepingand
kitchenduties.
Deffaugt pleaded with the Gestapo on
Zachor... June 2002

behalfof allthe imprisonedJews.Deffaugt
securedan entrypermitto visitotherJews
held in the prison. Before each visit,
Deffaugtcollectedfood, medicines,blankets and other vital necessities for the
Jewish prisoners. He fed them and bandaged their woundsbefore their deportation. Deffaugtand his wifeknewthat they
were in dangerand were under suspicion
by the occupationregime.Afterthe war,
he admitted,"I wasafraid.I neverwentup
the prison steps without crossingmyself
or murmuringa prayer."
The Jewish undergroundasked Deffaugt
to smuggle Cohn out of the prison by
abducting her as she walked with the
remainingchildren.WhenCohnheard the
planfromDeffaugt,consideringit her mission to lookafterthe children,she refused
to abandon them. She feared that the
Germanswouldpunishthe remainingchildren if she escaped.Awarethat her survival chances as a Jew were slim, she
courageously told her interrogators, "I
have saved more than two hundred children, and if I were free, I wouldcontinue
to do so." On the night of July 8, 1944,
twenty-year-old
Cohn was abductedfrom
the prisonby the Gestapoalongwith two
other women. They were shot by the
French militia in a nearby forest along
with four membersof the French underground.MarianneCohn'sbodywas found
in a mass grave after the liberation of
Annemasseon August18,1944.
Later that month, the Gestapo informed
Deffaugtthat the childrenhad to "disappear" due to congestion in the hotel
prison. Deffaugtonce more secured the
conditionalrelease of all the Jewishchildren. On the last Sunday of July 1944,
these children were taken to join the
younger children.With the liberationof
Annemasseby the USArmy,the children
were reunited and relocated to Geneva,
whereJewishorganizationsoversawtheir
rehabilitationand care.Twentyyearslater,
Deffaugtwas still in touch with most of
the children, receiving moving letters
from Alsace,Englandand Israel. In their
correspondence,the survivorsoften mentionedMarianneCohn,who had givenher
lifeon their behalf.On February25, 1966,
YadVashemrecognizedJean Deffaugtas
RighteousAmongthe Nations.
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Parents

by Irene Kirstein Watts & Leo Vogel

M

y mother came to England on a
domestic permit shortly before
the start of World War II. She
arrived with a naive confidence that
stemmed from a sheltered existence
carefully fostered by both her devoted
father and her husband. That these stalwarts had never disappointed her, even
though both were now without employment , citizenship or place of worship,
did not for one moment make her doubt
the future . Had her husband not been
released from the concentration camp?

Hallof Remembrance
Songof the HiddenChild
Coloursof nightmare and evil sound
I did not sing and I could not play,
Howto distinguishnight from day?
Yousee I was underground.
I kept my mother safe in my head
When they took my father away,

Before my mother left Berlin, the house- I needed to keep the dogs at bay
keeper taught her how to make I pretended to be dead.
apfelkuchen. Her father declared it to be
a triumph - all that the new household
would expect of her . Trustingly she "Don't be afraid," voices said to me
believed the reassurances that they
'The soldiers are gone, come out and eat".
would soon be reunited. The present
madness would pass, as had the pogroms Howcan I; there are marching feet
in the East in the old days. All would be
well . She never doubted those words
even after her husband was immediately
incarcerated as an "enemy alien".
The English madam issued kindly
largely incomprehensible instructions
regarding her duties. Mother found th
navy uniform with its muslin frilled
apron and matching cap enchanting. The
mirror in her icy attic bedroom showed
her a Garbo-like figure masquerading as
a maid. On her first evening, asked to
bring in the sherry, mother placed a
glass on the tray for herself. She anticipated this as an opportunity to get
acquainted, an hour of 'Gemutlichkeit'.

I watch a wisp of smoke
rise from the perpetual flame,
that burns gently
in the Hall of Remembrance.
It twirls like a helix,
holding on to the secrets of life and
death,
gathering the memories of parents;
mine and theirs,
and my other parents.
I float with it
before it disappears,
through a hole in the roof
into the cloudless sky over Jerusalem.
Trapped feelings trickle from me
as they escape my cavern of remembrance,
and minglewith this ghostly smoke.
I listen to the song of the Cantor,
rolling off the boulders of the wall,
where memories are steeped in pain.
Eachnote, explodes another tear in my
head.
I fear that I too will die-a feeling,strangely comforting.
I hear halting sobs around me
as we stand to commemorate the brave.
Mysister, who's also not my sister,
stands in the place where her parents
ought to have been.
Her eyes turned inward,
reflecting on those bestial times,
long gone and still present.

Irene Kirstein Watts

November25, 1996

In this most solemn of places,
the words of the Rabbiare like salve
as he bestows honour to those righteous
people
who made it possible for me
to stand in this place,
at this time.

"Two glasses will be sufficient", the
madam said and waved her away.
Mother ran upstairs and cried.
Papa was wrong. That was the moment
when she knew they would not be
reunitedashe hadpromised.

Leo Vogel
December, 2001

Irene Kirstein Watts
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OPEN HEARTS -

CLOSED DOORS

Launchi ng t he War Orphans Project on the Web

by Frieda Miller

Web-Based Learning in the Schools

In the 1940s, Thomas Watson of IBMpredicted that
there would only be "a world market for maybe five
computers."1 Today,there are more than halfa million
internet connected computers in Canadian K-12
schools, the equivalentof almost two per classroom.2
According to a recent study,3 most Canadiansfeel that
the internet has significantlychangedtheir lives.More
than Japan, France, or the United States, Canadians
have made the internet a regularpart of their everyday
lives and stronglyidentifyit as a positiveeducational
tool for children.Over 70%of respondentsfelt that it
was important for children to have internet access at
school. Furthermore, 67% of parentsfelt that their children's academicworkhad alreadybenefitedfromgoing
online.
Althoughsome people remainskepticalabout the value
of puttingcomputersin schools,most educatorsunderstand that the technology can be used to enhance
teachingand learning. Havinggone a longwayensuring
the connectivityof schools, educators are now beginning to shift their prioritiestowardthe developmentof
high quality, curriculum-relevant digital content.
Providing this content is where the VHECfeels it can
best contributeto web-basedlearningin the schools.
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Biographyscreen:Rollingoverthe portraitsalongthe top menuenlargesthe individualphotosandbringsontext revealingthe namesof the war orphans.Clickingon
the photo opensa different seriesof screens,which tell the stories of the war
orphansin their ownwords.

Providing Quality Content
It is against this backdrop, that the VHECis pleasedto
announce the launchof its first online educationalinitiativein June 2002. Our intent is to harnessthese exciting developmentsin informationtechnologiesby providing content that is compelling, historicallyaccurate
and integratedinto Canadiancurriculum.

The interactive, multimedia project Open Hearts Closed Doors: TheWarOrphansProjectwasdeveloped
for the VirtualMuseumof Canadaand funded by the
Departmentof CanadianHeritage.The project takes a
uniquely Canadianstory and makes it accessibleto a
wide public audience.One pathwaythrough the content is through the biographiesof eight war orphans,a
strategy whichuses the affinityof age betweenthe students and the young survivorsto create a sense of historic empathy. A second pathwayfeaturesthe artifacts
as historical evidence.Thisartifact-based
approachcapitalizes on the power of authenticdocumentsto engage
the viewer. A third approachmakesuse of the thematic
strands as a point of entryinto the historicalchronology
which begins with pre-warJewish life and continues
through the Holocaustand its aftermathto new livesin
Canada. The sample screens shown on these pages
demonstrate the rich contentcontainedon the site.

10

ThemeScreen:Whenthe userselectsoneof the themes,a screenlikethis oneon
the Journeyappears.A brief text introducesthe section. The graphicsopensubscreenspresentingartifacts, as well as audio and video accountsby the war
orphans.
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OPEN HEARTS -

Teaching & Learning

The website provides teachers with the kind of primarydocuments that theywouldotherwisenot haveaccessto. It alsooffers
them supportingresources,lesson plans and a curriculumfit in
an organizedframeworkthat is easy to use and integrate into
their classroomteaching.A comprehensiveteacher'sguide provides support for teachers wishing to extend the use of the
onlinematerialsin waysthat can be adaptedto a varietyof grade
levelsand subject disciplines.It is designedto promote critical
thinkingskillsand makeconnectionsto language-based
activities
and other interdisciplinary
extensions.

CLOSED DOORS

a growinginterestin web-basedteachingand learning. The site
helps us achieveour goal of providingdistinctiveand authentic
content by makinguse of primarydocumentarymaterialsthat
would otherwisebe inaccessibleto students, teachers and the
widerpublic.

Wedo this with the understandingthat althoughwe can provide
the content, we cannot transmitmeaningand knowledge.Our
hope is that students and others willbe able to constructtheir
ownmoraland affectiveunderstandingfromthe informationprovided on the site. Internet communicationis merelya tool that
The bilingualnature of the site offersFrenchteachersacrossthe offersus an opportunityto reach more interestedlearnersand
countrya unique resourcefor Holocausteducationin their own providethem withinformationand materialsin a formatthat may
languageof instruction.For teachers whose classroomsdo not help them developand extendtheir ownknowledgebase.
have the levelof connectivityrequired to support a fullyonline
Diary
experience,the websiteprovidesprintableversionsof the narratives,the documentaryartifactsand the teacher'sguide.
1 2

Project Development

Diary

The content of the site deriveddirectlyfromthe storiesand artifacts of the eight war orphans who gave so willinglyand generously of their time, DavidEhrlich,ReginaFeldman,BillGluck,
Celina Lieberman,Leo Lowy,Mariette Rozen, Leslie Spiro &
RobbieWaisman.To help us shape and deliverthis content for
the web,we were privilegedto workwith7th FloorMedia,one of
Canada's leading new media groups, which has provided all
aspects of interactivedesign and developmentfor this production. Specialthanks to Co-Directors:Noni Mate & Julie Zilber,
Producer: Dennis Smith, Project Manager:MaryWatt, Graphic
Designer:KariosCeberios,Programmer:AdamRootman
Audienceevaluationswere conducted during the development
phase to assess teachers' response to the site. Teachers
expressedan appreciationfor the distinctivenature of the project,notingthe powerfuluse of artifacts,personalnarratives,multimediaand the site's usefulnessfor teaching.
Teachershave differingopinionsas to how they plan to use the
site. Some teachers would like to see students use the site at
schoolwhileothers plan to assignthe site as part of a research
assignmentto be done by studentsat home.Whilemost teachers
expectthat their studentswillbrowsethe site online,a significant
numberof teacherswere interestedin downloadingand printing
the materialsas tangibledocumentsfor their students to examine. Thisrange of teachingstrategiesseemsto reflectdifferences
in individualteachers'familiarity
withweb materialsas wellas the
accessibility
and connectivityof computersin differentschoolsor
students' homes.Thisfindingsupportsour decisionto makethe
site as flexibleas possiblefor a varietyof teachingand learning
approachesand classroomsituations.

to Bill Gluck, on board the
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ArtifactPop-upScreen:Whena userselectsan artifacta screenpopsup over
the thematicscreenthat allowsthe userto seethe artifact up close.In addition,
oneof the uniqueattractionsof the site allowsusersto printa replicaof the artifact (througha pdf file), which becomesa classroomresourceas outlinedin the
teacher'sguide.

The site can be accessedfrom the VHECwebsiteat vhec.orgor
from the Virtual Museum Canada site at virtualmuseum.ca.
Anyonewithoutinternetaccessis welcometo drop by the Centre
for a quicklook at the site. Smallgroup demonstrationscan be
easilyarranged.

Footnotes
1. TheExpertsSpeak, by ChristopherCerfand VictorNavasky(Villard,
1998).

2. Schoo/NetOn-LineConnectivitySurveyReportby JacquesDrouin,
Connectivity
ManagerSchoo/Net
. May2000
OpenHearts- ClosedDoorsis an interdisciplinary,
educational 3. Implementationof Informationand CommunicationTechnology(JCT)
project,designedto support teachersin the classroomas part of in CanadianK-12Schools:An OverviewbyK&VStiefAssociates
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BOOK REVIEW
Suddenly Jewish
by Barbara Kessel

Brandeis University Press, 2000

Reviewed by Claudia Cornwall

About

ten years ago, I learned that
three of my grandparentswereJewish. At
first, I thought that I was the only person
in the worldwho had made such a discovery. But I quicklyfound out this was not
so. I kept meetingpeoplewho had a similar experienceor who knewsomeonewho
did. Once when I was interviewedon TV
about my 'finding',a cameraman,quite literally, was jumping up and down with
excitement. As I left the studio, he told
me that he had just learnedthat his father
was Jewish.I fell into conversationwith a
Jehovah'sWitnesswho came to my door
and foundout that her mother had uncovered Jewish roots. Several years ago,
MadelaineAlbrightrather famouslydiscovered her Jewish family in the Czech
Republic. And recently I read that Elvis
Presley mayhavebeenJewish. Sometimes
I wonder,is everyoneJewish?
BarbaraKesselhas made a study of this
phenomenon in SuddenlyJewish. She
interviewed over 160 people who were
raised as non-Jewsand at some point in
their livesdiscoveredthey were of Jewish
descent. Shefoundthem by placingan ad
in the New York Times and by posting
querieson the Internet-on adoptionwebpages, religious webpages, genealogy
sites-anywhereshe thought that her subjects might be found. She interviewed
these people in person, by telephone or
through letters and emails. The transcripts of these interviewsform the basis
of her book.
Kessel identified four distinct groups.
Thereare the crypto-Jews
who are descendants of the Jewishvictimsof the Spanish
Inquisition.TheseJews are often referred
to as Marranos-a term which Kessel
explainsis pejorative. "Marrano"actually
means "swine" in Spanish. Whythis term
came to be used is not clear. It mayhave
had to do with the fact that the crypto12

three daughters as Presbyterians. One
year, the familyvisited some friends of
theirswho wereJewish. As it wasthe eve
of Passover,they were invited to join in
the Seder. "The girls looked on as their
father, Mr. Landmann,sang the Passover
songs in Hebrew,as though he had been
celebratingthe Jewishholidayall his life!
"Wethoughthe wasso smart. Isn't Daddy
amazing,we said, all he has to do is look
at a foreignlanguage,and he picks it up
right away!"I think this is revealingof the
way in which an identity narrative takes
hold. Once it is established,onlya major
shock will crack the foundation. The
fourth group that Kessel studies are
adoptees. Mostof Kessel'ssubjectsknew
The second group Kessel interviewed
they were adopted, but discoveredtheir
were hidden as children during the
Jewish ancestry later when they began
Holocaust.Theywere placedwith Gentile
searchingfor their biologicalfamilies.
families, in orphanages or convents. If
this happened when they were babies, The strength of SuddenlyJewishis in the
sheer diversityof experienceit laysbarethe seismicshifts of identity that Kessel
describes-Marcel Nakache,hidden in a
French convent as a child, grows up
Catholic,decidesto become a priest and
then just before taking his vows learns
that he isJewish;HanaMehdi,a twenty-six
year old student growsup thinkingshe is
the daughterof an Irish-American
mother
and a Syrian-Palestinian
father and then
learnsthat a Jewishmanis her father.

Jews had to be more Christian-thanChristianin order to escapesuspicion,so
they would make a show of eating the
non-kosherpig. Or it mayhavehad to do
with the fact that even though these people had converted to Christianity,they
were still despised. Kesselshowsus that
500 years after the Inquisition, many of
these familiesare stillfollowingJewishtraditions-sometimeswithoutknowingthey
are Jewish. One womansaid that the reason her familynever ate pork was that it
was too expensive. Another woman
thought that her mother lit candlesin the
bedroom every Friday might because it
wasa Catholiccustom.

they mayhavelost their memoriesof their
parents. If their parents survived and
came to reclaim them, they learned the
storyof their parentageafter the war. But
if their parents died, they often did not
discoverthe truth untilmuchlater.
The third group that Kesselinvestigated
are children of Holocaustsurvivorswho
were so traumatizedby their experiences
in the warthat they concealedtheir identity. Likethe hidden children,these individualsoften discoveredthe truth about
their familieswhen theywere older,sometimes from a distant relative,sometimes
from documents.One story that I found
particularinterestingwas the Landmanns,
who were Holocaustsurvivorswho immigrated to NewYork Cityand raised their
Zachor... June
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The book is weaker when it comes to
explanationsand conclusions. Whyis it
that manyof the people Kesseltalked to
were attractedto Judaismwellbeforethey
discoveredtheir ancestry? In fact, fourteen of them had convertedbefore they
found out they had Jewishlineage.Kessel
speculates:Is therea Jewishgene?A collectiveunconscious?
But if that is so, why
is it that some individualswere less affected by their discovery? Why did Peggy
Alstrom,a writer in her mid thirties say,
" ... the discovery of our 'Jewish background' was a completenon-issuein our
family."Kesselwrites,"Peoplewho are at
relativepeacewith themselvesmaysimply
absorba new fragmentof informationand
moveon, makingno significantalterations
in self-image."But why,the reader is left
to question.Obviously,the topic is huge
and like a Russiandoll, it containswithin
itselfa series of topics. It willtake more
than one bookto get to the smallestdoll.

T

HIGH SCHOOL SYMPOSIUM ON THE HOLOCAUST

he 27thAnnualHighSchoolHolocaustSymposium
washeld
at the Universityof BritishColumbiaon May8 and 9, 2002.
Over 1000students and teachersattended from 35 Lower
Mainlandschools. As usual the request for placesexceededthe
capacity,but those schoolsthat couldnot be accommodatedwill
be givenpriorityto attendnextyear.
This year's EibschutzEndowedLecturerwas the PolishCatholic
rescuer Irene Gut Opdyke,a recipientof the RighteousAmong
Nationsaward.On both days, her presentationwas met with a
standingovationfromstudents.Equallyappreciativewasthe audience on hand at the VHECfor Mrs.Opdyke'sreadingand book
signing on the evening of May 7th, moderated by Yvonne
Rosenberg
.
Everyyear,ProfessorChrisFriedrichsfindsa newwayof presenting
the historyof the Holocaustin a waythat reflectsthe year'schosen
theme. This year he addressed students on the topic of The

HolocaustEducationwas presented to VirginiaSlaytonof Little
FlowerAcademyfor her extensiveHolocaustbiographyunit and
her demonstratedcommitmentto Holocausteducation.Alsoassociatedwiththe Symposium
are twostudentessayprizes,whichare
awardedannuallyto studentswho havedemonstratedan excellent
understandingof one of the essaytopics.Thisyear'sLehrerEssay
Awardwas awardedto Supna Sandhufrom MoscropSecondary
School(teacher,ElizabethByrne)for her essayA Horror Finally
Unleashed.The B'nai Brith EssayPrizewas awardedto Andrew
Dhillonfrom St. George'sSchool(teacher,DavidDarling)for his
essayLifeUnworthyof Life.
Everyschoolin attendancereceiveda copyof IreneOpdyke'sbook
In MyHands:Memoriesof a HolocaustRescuerfor their school
library.This much-appreciatedgift is providedthrough the generosityof the Leo KrellMemorialBook Fund of the VHEC.The
HolocaustChroniclewas providedthrougha generousdonation
fromLeonKahnin honourof allthosefromhis Shtetlof Ejszysyki.
The SymposiumPlanningCommitteeconsistingof Dr. Graham
Forst and Dr. Robert Krell (co-chairs), Rita Akselrod, Scott
Anderson,EvelynGoldman,SherylKahn,SeanMatvenko,Frieda
Miller,WilliamNicholls,StuartRothgiesser,RobbieWaismanand
AndreaWebbworkedveryhard to ensure that the myriaddetails
that comprisethe symposiumare in placefor the two-dayevent.
Followingeachyear'ssymposium,the committeemeetsto debrief
and carefullyassessfeedbackfromstudentsand teachersas a way
of continuingto buildon the successof pastprograms.

IreneGutOpdyke(left)andYvonneRosenberg
at the bookreading

Holocaust
: CanSomethingSoEvilTeachUsAnything?
and fielded
manyof the moraland ethicalquestionsaddressedto the panel.
The panel,moderatedby Dr. RobertKrelland FriedaMiller,also
included Irene Opdyke and survivors LillianBoraks-Nemetz,
MarionCassirer,DavidEhrlichand Peter Parker.Thispart of the
programgivesstudents an opportunityto ask wide-rangingand
high-levelquestions,manyofwhichareverypersonal.
Everyyear,studentsreport that the part of the daythat is the most
meaningfulto them and has the most lastingimpact,is the time
that they spend in smallgroupswith survivorspeakers.Thisyear,
those who so generouslyagreed to share their experienceswith
students were LolaApfelbaum,Jack Benisz,AgiBergida,Susan
Bluman, AlexBuckman,LillianBoraks-Nemetz,
MarionCassirer,
SaulCohn,MarietteDoduck,DavidEhrlich,SergeHaber,Chaim
Kornfeld
, Inge Manes, Peter Parker,RhodeaShandler,RuthSigal,
Borge Stromgren,BroniaSonnenschein,LouiseStein Sorensen,
TomSzekelyand DannyWollner.SecondGenerationBarryDunner
alsospoke.
Overlunch, teachershad an opportunityto meet with each other
and to share some of their best practicesin Holocausteducation.
FriedaMillerwelcomedteachersand updatedthem on recentand
projected VHECactivitiesand programs.This year one of the
young teachers in attendance recalled having come to the
Symposiumas a high schoolstudent.The experiencehad been so
powerfulthat she had resolvedto bringher ownstudents.
This year, the Meyer & Gita Kron Award for Excellence in

FriedaMiller (right)presentsthe KRONawardto VirginiaSlayton

The successof the symposiumis due in largemeasureto our most
dedicatedvolunteers.Thosewho assistedthis year were Bonnie
Belzberg,Judith Forst, PhillipaFriedland,CathyGolden,Sydney
Gordon,FranGrunberg,SherylKahn,LiseKirchner,EthelKofsky
,
Rob Krell,LaniLevine,LucienLieberman,CraigMcAdie
, Steven
Nemetz,YvonneRosenberg,DavidSchaffer,Judy Shandler,Adam
Smollan,DanSonnenschein,
Stanand ReenaTaviss.
This year's symposiumwas dedicatedto the memoryof Sophie
Waldman,a long-timesupporterof the symposium.Sponsorship
for the AnnualHigh School Symposiumwas provided by the
WaldmanEndowmentFundof the VHCS,the JewishFederationof
GreaterVancouver
and the University
of BritishColumbia.
Thesymposiumconcludedwitha verymovingcandlelightingceremony in memoryof all the victimsof the Shoah.Studentswere
paired with survivorsto light candles,in a veryfittingend to an
intenselythought-provoking
and emotionalday.
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MAR 31,2002-MAY20, 2002

talkat the USHMM.
The Board& Staffof Condolenceson the LossofyourFather,
Sam.Tanice,Kirk&AmyMiller,George
theVHEC
&FriedaWertman
, With our Loveon your
MichaelAltman& Family,Our Deepest
thday. Regina & David Get Well
Condolenceson the LossofyourFather,
Sam. George & Frieda Wertman, Ida
Mrs. ele Berger, With very Best Gabriella Klein, Hope you Get Well Kaplan,OdieKaplan
wishesfor a Happy& Healthyyear.Lisa Soon. We're all thinking of you! The
Kafka
SecondGenerationGroup,The Board& Mrs. Basia Altman, Our Deepest
Condolences on the Loss of your
Andre & Gertie Blum,Best Wishesfor Staffof the VHEC
Husband, Sam. George & Frieda
Happy & HealthyBirthdays.Daniel & LolaApfelbaum,Wishingyou a Speedy Wertman
VeraWollner
& Full Recovery.Gerri London,Gloria
SaulCohn,HappyBirthdayto you!Lola Waisman& the SurvivorDrop-inGroup, Peter Berger & Family, Deepest
Sympathyon the Lossof your Beloved
Apfelbaum
Regina& DavidFeldman,The Board&
Mother&Grandmother.IdaKaplan
Dr. DavidDamien,Congratulations!
On Staffof the VHEC,PolaNutkiewicz
the Birthof your Son,Nathan.Robbie& Saul Dimant,Wishingyou a Speedy& BirnbaumFamily,On the Lossof your
Husband,Father & Grandfather.Anita
GloriaWaisman
Full Recovery. Izzy Tischler, The
Shafran&Family
Steve& ErikaErdos,In Honourof your SzajmanFamily,IzzyFraeme&Family
50th Wedding Anniversary. Hartley MiriamFriedberg,Our BestWishesfor a PaulaCohen,Our DeepestSympathyon
yourLoss.Robbie& GloriaWaisman
Levine&AnitaDaniels-Levine
Thorough Recovery.Tom Szekely &
Dr. Jeffry Davis,Our Condolenceson
Aiden Fox, Mazel Tov! On your Bar JaniceMasur
the Loss of your Mother &
Mitzvah.
JasonUhrmacher
Dr. Robert Krell, Warm Wishes for a Grandmother, Esther. Cathy & David
CelinaLieberman,BelatedGreetingson Speedy Recovery. Robbie & Gloria Golden&Family
yourSpecialBirthday.GloriaRoss
Waisman,Dr.Arthur&JudyDodek,The
Gina Dimant,With Sympathy& Love.
Sara & Sam Mandelbaum,Best Wishes Choit Family,Johanna & Sid Levitt, LillianBoraks-Nemetz,
MarshaGarfinkel,
on Sam's Birthday & your Wedding Morley & Fay Shafran, Bob & Helen EsterBlum,SamGeller,HelenHooper,
Coleman, Frieda Miller & Daniel
Anniversary.
Charlotte&JeffreyBell
Ida Steinberg, Ida Mooney, Ezekiel
Shapiro,WednesdayDiscussionGroup,
Mattuck& SylviaNemetz,Esther&Larry
SamMandelbaum,
Wishingyou a Happy
CookieMackoff,Jack & KarenMicner,
Brandt, Robert & MarilynKrell,Mark,
Birthday.EmerichKlein
Izak& LiliFolk,MarkSteinberg,Lucien
Sylvie& MaryEpstein& Family,Gloria,
Cornelia Oberlander, Congratulations & CaroleLieberman,Leo&JoeyLowy
Gerri & SurvivorDrop-in Group, The
on the receipt of your Honorary
Otto Lowy, Wishing you a Speedy Board&Staffof the VHEC
Doctorate. Frieda Miller & Daniel
Recovery.Esther&LarryBrandt
Shapiro
RosalieDimant& Family,WithHeartfelt
Prof. Moses Steinberg,Wishingyou a Sympathyon the Lossof your Beloved
Dr. W. Seidelman,Congratulations!& SpeedyRecovery.IzzyTischler& Reva
Saul. Evelyn& Leon Kahn, Esther &
Best Wishes on your Career Change. Puterman
LarryBrandt,ElizabethWolak,Richard
Shelley&PerrySeidelman&Family
&ArthurWolak,Rose& BenFolk,Rose
Ruth & Cecil Sigal,With Love& Best
Lewin, Eddie, Debbie, Roxy& Jacob
Wishes on your Special Anniversary. Sympathy
Lewin,EmmyKrell,Lili& Izak Folk &
Norman& SheilaArcheck
Family, Sally Zimmerman, Regina &
PeterSuedfeld,Congratulations
on your Jack Altman & Family, Our Deepest DavidFeldman & Family,Ida Kaplan,
Donations
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the SzajmanFamily,Rachel& Herschel
Wosk,Jack & Henia Perel,Anita& Avi
Perel-Panar & Family, Karl & Sabina
Choit,ReginaWertman,Harold& Bella
Silverman,Perry& ShelleySeidelman&
Family
, Leo &Jocy Lowy,The Board&
Staffof the VHEC

Allen& SylviaPelman & Family,With
DeepestSympathy.IzzyTischler& Reva
Puterman,Abe& GoldieMiedzygorski

Faye Elias & Family, Our Deepest
Sympathyon the Lossof your Father.
Izak& LiliFolk,Ben & RoseFolk,Rose
Lewin,Cathy& DavidGolden& Family,
Jack & Karen Micner, David & Grace
Ehrlich

Mrs. B. Segal, Our Heartfelt
Condolenceson the Lossof yourFather
& Grandfather.David,Cathy, Tyler &
ShaneGolden
Harry & WendyStryer, In Memoryof
Freda Stryer.The Miedzygorski& The
Coleman Families,The Choit Family,
Ethel, Matthew, Michael & Jordan
Kofsky,IzzyTischler& RevaPuterman,
LisaWeinstein&BernieConn

Evelyn Goldbloom, Our Deepest
Sympathy.Robbie&GloriaWaisman

DavidTessler,Our Deepest Sympathy.
Robbie&GloriaWaisman

Binny Goldman, In Memory of your Mrs. MarleneWexler& Family,Sorryto
DearMother.Robbie& GloriaWaisman hear ofyourLoss.Leo&JoeyLowy
Mrs.SherryMayers,In LovingMemory Rabbi Yosef Wosk & Family, With
of yourMother& Grandmother.William Deepest Condolences on the Loss of
your Father. Leanne Nash, Michel &
&LolaMendelson
Fredericka Mielnicki,Evelyn& Leon
Mrs.SylviaNessan, In LovingMemoryof
Kahn, Izzy Fraeme & Family, Frieda
yourMother& Grandmother.William&
Miller& DanielShapiro,Aron Szajman
LolaMendelson
& Family,Ida Kaplan,Leo&JoeyLowy,
Bernice Neuwirth, Our Deepest The Board & Staff of the VHEC,Izzy
Sympathy.Regina& DavidFeldman& Tischler& RevaPuterman
Family, George & Frieda Wertman, John Zbarsky,Our Condolenceson the
Esther& LarryBrandt,Robert& Marilyn Lossof your Father& Grandfather,Sid.
Krell& Family,Ida Kaplan,The Board& Cathy& DavidGolden,AnitaShafran&
Staff of the VHEC,Gloria, Gerri & Family
SurvivorDrop-inGroup
Mrs. S. Zbarsky & Family, Our
Pola Nutkiewicz, Our Deepest Condolences on the Loss of your
Sympathy. David & Grace Ehrlich, Husband,Sid.CathyGolden(Doduck)
George & Frieda Wertman, Robert &
MarilynKrell,Jack & Jenny Rootman,
Leon & EvelynKahn, LolaApfelbaum, Thank you
Izak & Lili Folk, Ben & Rose Folk,
Harold & Bella Silverman, Regina Judith Forst, In Appreciationof your
Wertman,IrvWolak& Family
performance at Yorn HaShoah. The

GeorgeOstry, WithDeepestSympathy. Board& Staffof the VHEC,EthelKofsky
IrvWolak&Family
& Rome Fox, co-chairsYornHaShoah
Jineane Payne Babish, Our Deepest Committee
Condolences.The Board& Staffof the BillGluck,Thanksfor Lunch!TheVHEC
VHEC
Staff
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DONATIONS TO
THE ARCHIVES
Leonore Etkin, Armband with
emblem.

Nazi

Jack Kuper, Photographic print of the
Warschauer Ghetto.
Myrna and Jack Sandler, Hebrew magazine published in 1947 detailing life in
the Displaced PersonsCamps.
Arthur Hallander, 6 letters written from
the Warsaw ghetto. 4 photographs of the
Hollander family.
Katalin Kunovits, A postcard sent to the
donor's father in Jalsva forced labour
camp in Hungary by her mother
(Magdalena) just before she was deported to Auschwitz.
Paul Meyer, 1 telegram regarding immigration to Canada . 3 letters by
Immigration Canada. 1 letter by the
Deutsche Bank. A 2-page circular on
exporting funds from Germany. A letter
granting permission to export belongings.
A 4 page guide in German.on the steps
one has to take to get permIssIonto emigrate.
Mark S. Dwor, 4 photographs of the
Synagoguein Cracow.
Michel Mielnicki, 1 membership card:
Association of Former Concentration
CampInmates, 1966.
The late Rabbi Dr. lmre Balla, 1 family
Torah,. 1 Yad, and 2 silver ornaments.
Serge Vanry, 1 postcard from Serge to his
Mother Sarah in Draney Concentration
Camp.
Sister Anne, 1 book entitled "Nazi Hell".
Louis Checov, 1 book entitled
Destruction in Pictures".

"Our

Misha Menczer, 1 ID card from the
American Joint Distribution Office in
Paris. 1 special services for immigrants
card. 1 Receipt for donation to the state
of Israel. 6 stories written by Eliezer
(Elieser) Motte I Menczer. 1Romanian
Visa to go to Paraguay. 1 DP camp ID
card for Eliezer Mattel Menczer. 1 DP
camp ID card issued to Regina Menczer.
1 visa for travel to Canada.
Graham Sharpe, "The Jewish Question"
Number 41 of the "Oxford Pamphlets on
World Affairs"
by James Parkes,
"Fascism Over Canada: An Expose" An
anti -fascist publication written by Fred
Rose in 1938.
Marlene Franks, US anti-Nazi magazine,
1939.
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ANNOUNCEMENTS
German Social Security & Polish Ghettos
Since 1997, German Social Security pensions have been
available to survivors who performed labor for nominal pay in
the Lodz ghetto, and were residents of Germany between
1945 and 1949. A later amendment extended eligibility to
certain other ghettos with similar conditions in the annexed
or occupied area of Poland. Now a further change in legislation governing German Social Security pensions for work in
Polish ghettos has been announced. The new legislation
expands eligibility to all ghettos in annexed or occupied
Poland and removes the 1945-49 German residency condition. Since work in ghettos will also be evaluated on a higher
scale, survivors who are currently receiving a German Social
Security pension may apply for an increase in their present
rate.
The new eligibility criteria specify that the work must have
been performed above the age of 14 years old, for a salary.
Required proof is a sworn statement from two witnesses.
For information & appl ications, please contact the Social
Security offices of the German government at the address
below. Survivors can obtain free assistance from the
Vancouver Holocaust Education Centre. Call 604-264-0499 to
make an appointment.
German Social Security Offices:
Landesversicherungsanstalt (LVA)
Hamburg
Ueberseering 10
22297 Hamburg, Germany
Tel: (49-40) 6381-0
Fax: (49-40) 6381-2999

Anti-Semitism in Slovak Politics (1989-1999)"
by Pavol Mestan; Fragmentsof Memory: from
Kolin to Jerusalem by Hana Greenfield, donated by Andrew Karsai.
Cachee by Marguerite Elias Ouddus, donated
ReneGoldman.
Holocaust,donated by Bronia Sonnenschein
Book of Memory: Victim list of Babiyar, donated by Joseph Polisky
Hasidic Tales of the Holocaustby Yaffa Eliach,
donated anonymously
Jorg Haider's Anti-Semitism by Anat Peri,
donated by the author.
Ravensbruckby Jack G. Morrison, donated by
the publisher.
Teresienstadt Exhibit Catalogue, donated by
Hilda Everall.
Surviving Hitler by Andrea Warren, donated by
Aviva Roseman.
Memoirs of Rhodea Shandler, by Rhodea
Shandler,donated by the Author.
Image Before My Eyesby Lucjan Dobroszycki&
Barbara Kirshenblatt-Gimblett donated by
Donaldand Gelna Hendin.
Holocaust / Maps and Photos by Martin
Gilbert, donated by Gloria Hendon
Rescue: The Story of How Gentiles Saved
Jews by Milton Meltzer, donated by Roberta
Kremer.
Daniel's Story by Carol Matas, donated by
BarbaraHirsch.

Donor Opportunities
The VHECalways has a long list of things that we need and can't
afford. There are numerous new videos and books we would like
to have in our library, many of interest to students and teachers.
The oral history collection, taped in the early 1980sand 1990sis
in desperate need of preservation through their translation to
DVD or CD-ROMformat. Our well used photocopier and laser
printer are on their last legs. Our exhibits and Teacher's Guides
are under-funded. Sponsorship of $500 gets your name on an
exhibit poster or Teachers Guide.We would like to sponsor more
teachers from Vancouver Island and other parts of BC to attend
the Shafran Teacher's Conference in February 2003.We are also
in need of a digital camera. Many of these sponsorship opportunities are in the $50 to $100 range, others in the $1000to $5000
range. If you are interested in helping us satisfy any of our
"want" list please contact Roberta Kremer, Executive Director at
the VHEC,604-264-0499.
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DONATIONS TO THE
LIBRARY
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Skala (Yizkor Book) by The Skala Benevolent
Society, donated by Mark Steinberg.
Bodyguardof Lies; Truth, Lies and History by
Anthony Cave Brown; Long Shadows by Erna
Paris; The Nazi Connection by Frederick
William Winterbotham; Blind Eyeto Murder by
Tom Bower; Rescue in Albania by Harvey
Sarner; My Longest Year by Moshe Sandberg,
donated by the Isaac Waldman Library.
Five Chimneys by Olga Lengyel, donated by
ElizabethShefrin.
Fragmentsfrom our Lives edited and compiled
by R. Gabriele & S. Silten, donated by David
Schaffer.
In My Hands(book); In My Hands(audio book)
by Irene Gut Opdyke,donated by the author.

